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ame of W k:-Providing Additional Facilities At Samudayik Bhawan Near Samudayik Bhawan

SuryaVanshi Samaj Under Ward No. 25

S.No.

As per Sor :-Schedule of Rates Public Works Department [ PWD BUILDING 01-01-2015]

N L B H/DITEM DESCRIPTION

1

2

3

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (C.G.)

4

5

ABSTRACT

Excavation for alltypes and sizes of foundations, trenches

land drains or for any other purpose including disposal of

lexcavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and lead upto 50m (at least

5m away from the excavated area), including dressing and

|leveling of pits

|In all types of soils.

Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher dust and

|hard moorum under floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in

depth consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and

watering, including dressing etc. complete.

Filling from available excavated stuff (Excluding rock) in

trenches, plinth, sides of foundation etc. in layers not

Jexceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each deposited

|layer by ramming and watering with a lead upto 50 M. and

|lift upto 1.5 M.

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete

with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all

works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work.

1:4:8 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand : 8 graded stone aggregate

40mm nominal size).

1:1½:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone

aggregate 20mm nominal size).

Providing and fixing form work including centring,

shuttering, strutting, staging, propping bracing etc.

|complete and including its removal at all levels, for:

Foundations,footings, bases of columns plinth beam,
lcurtain wallin any shape and size and all type of wall

below plinth level.

Columns, Pillars, Piers and likes- rectangular or square in

shape

Beams, lintels, cantilevers & walls

Qty Unit Rate

21.52 Cum 185.00

13.13| cum 371.00

20.48| cum 65,00

Amount

3980.28

4869.38

19.60| sgm 297.00

1331.20

5.05 cum 2659.00 13414.66

1.95 cum 4073.00 7942.35

31.60| sqm 139.00 4392.40

5821.20

24.00 sqm 202.00 4848.00
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ITEM DESCRIPTION

nded floors,roofs, access platform, balconies (plain
surface and shelves (cast in situ)

|Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement
concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete
mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of form
work.
1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone
|aggregate 20mm nominal size).

|Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C.

work including straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc.
|complete as per drawings including cost of binding wire in
foundation and plinth all complete:
Thermo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415

Providing and laying vitrified floor tiles with soluble salt
printing, of size

600x600mm with water absorption less than 0.5% and
conforming to IS

:15622 of approved make, laid on 20mm thick cement
mortar 1:4 (1

cement:4 coarse sand) including grouting the joints with

white cement
Jand matching pigments etc. complete.

Size 600x600mm

10 Providing and fixing steel door/ window with M.S. sheet
|1mm thick, frame of angle iron, diagonal braces of angle/
flat iron of suitable size, 3.00 mm M.S. gusset plates at
junctions and corners, allnecessary fittings complete
including applying a priming coat of red oxide zinc

chromate primer.
|7.5 Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FaLG|
Bricks) confirming to IS:12894-2002 of class designation
4.0 in foundation and plinth in

Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement :6 coarse sand)

12 Extra for brick work in superstructure above plinth level

for every floor or part thereof in addition to rate for
foundation and plinth:

N BHID Qty Unit Rate Amount

41.95| sqm

1392.00| kg

14.10 cum4163.00 58714.95

32.60

235.00 9858.72

54.50 75864.00

Sqm 963.00 31393.80

7.84| Cum

120.00 kg 75.00 9000.00

13.44| Cum 3263.00 43854.72

121.00 948.64
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ITEM DESCRIPTION
for laying PCC/RCC of any grade in superstructure

6oveinth level for every floor or part thereof in addition

torate fo. foundation and plinth:

Surface dressing of the ground including removing
vegetation and making up undulations and in-equalities not
exceeding 15 cms in depth/ height including disposal of
rubbish upto 1.5m lift and lead upto 50m (at least 5m
away from the dressed area).

12.65 Providing & laying 60mm thick precast interlocking
concrete blocks of approved size (approx 305 sqcm) and

shape/ pattern, over 40 mm thick average complete coarse

sand bed with joints of 3mm thick filled by fine sand
including leveling with surface vibrator, temping and
sweeping etc. complete of minimum compressive strength

13 Providing and making 6mm thick cement plaster of mix:

In Cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement:4 fine sand)

17

14 Providing and making 12mm thick cement plaster of mix:

In Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement :6 fine sand)

15 11.3Providing and making 1 5mm thick cement plaster on

|the rough side of single or half brick wall of mix

In Cement Mortar 1:6 (1l cement:6fine sand)

16 Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix exterior

grade putty (manufactured with cow dung processing) on

walls to make the surface smooth and even.

Wall painting with premium emulsion (plastic))

manufactured with the cow dung processing emulsion panit

lof reauired shade to give an even shade.
On New Work (two or more coats)

Painting exterior surface with SMOOTH exterior emulsion

paint manufactured with the cow dung processing to give

protective and decorative finish including cleaning washing

of surface etc. complete with

On new work (Tow or more coats applied @ 1.43 ltr/ 10

sqm over

N L BHID Qty

8.82| Cum 97.50 860.34

207.50] sqm 7.20

Unit Rate

26.40| sqm

60.00

113.88 Sqm 632.00 71972.16

72.00

Amount

86.40

1494.00

87.00 2296.80

Sqm 107.00

Sqm 91.50 5490.00

7704.00

158.40 Sqm 101.00 15998.40

Sqm 69.00 5961.60
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ITEM DESCRIPTION

inting on new work (two or more coats) to give an
with:

Satin synthetic enamel paint

N

Sub Engincer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

L BHID Qty Unit Rate
72.00 Sqm 79.00

10.80 Sqm 55.00

As per SOR Total Estimate Amount Rs. 394293.59

For InternalElectrification Work (PWD ElectricalSor 01.06.2020) 5706.39

Amount
5688.00

ngineer

594.00

Total Amount| 399999.98

Say As Rs. 400000.00

Municipaf Corporation
Korba (C.G.)
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